Multi-Event Score Clock
with Tablet
Model SS-2000T

Portable Scoring Systems

Befour’s highly popular indoor multi-event scoring system has wireless capability and includes a handheld Android
tablet with a downloadable app. The SS-2000T features programmable practice sessions with customizable workout
and rest time durations as well as multiple audible horn options.
This versatile and easy to use time & score clock is perfect for any indoor sport including wrestling, volleyball, hockey
and basketball, as well as any timed event including conditioning drills, athletic practices, circuit training and any
event needing precision timing.
THE MATCH SCREEN

Befour’s newest controller comes as a powerful
and intuitive android touch screen
(see page 2 for details)

The SS-2000T is a our scoring system that combines all of the previous functions of the former, SS-2000 Multi-Sport
Timer and the SS-2100 Wrestling Advantage Timer into a single score clock.
When used for wrestling, in addition to scoring and timer shown on the score clock, supplementary information can be
displayed on the tablet controller, including Advantage (Riding) Time, Injury, Blood & Recovery Time if desired.

FEATURES & BENEFITS:
 Numerous Uses: For indoor sports, practices and
other timed events
 Scoring (0 to 99 points): For games and practice
sessions
 Timer (0:00 to 99:59): Counts up or down
 Programmable Period Timer: Set default time in
each interval

Optional Carry Case:

HC-2010 Hard-Shell Carry Case
Polyethylene hard-shell case with foam interior designed for
added safety during transport and storage. Stores scoring
system, tablet, and AC adapter.

 Circuit Timing and Counting Feature: Counts each interval
 Super Loud Horn: Customizable with multiple options,
volume levels and on/off setting
 Quick Practice: Modify workout and rest periods to create a
standard practice session
 Customized Practice Sessions: Create up to 10 Individualized
timed intervals with unique session names, workout durations
and rest periods

SPECIFICATIONS:
Display Dimensions…………………………………………...33” x 8” x 2”
System Weight………………………………….…..…………………….12 lbs
Construction……………………………..…….All metal built-in handle
Power Source (clock)……………………………...….120V AC current
Connectors……………………………………….…………...6’ power cord
Display Readout………………………..……….4” LED bar-style digits
Display Colors…………...green=home, amber=time, red=guest
Warranty on Score clock………………….……………………….2 years
Warranty on Tablet………………..………………………………….1 year
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Start Button

Period Lights

Reset Match

Once pressed
it will turn red
and display
“STOP”

Show which period the match is
currently in; flashes when in
Practice Mode

Resets to the default settings to
prepare for the next match

Connection
Shows when tablet is connected to score clock
(red with line through it when not connected)

Home Screen
Exact duplicate of the display, unless
you choose to have Advantage, Blood,
or Injury Timers show as well

Horn
Simple up &
down scoring
buttons

Tablet Control
Features:
 7” Android tablet included

Press to sound the horn manually
or it will sound automatically
when period/interval expires

Settings Screen
Sets up Operation Mode, Match
Time, Horn Style, Period End
Pause\Horn Length, Injury Time,
Blood Time, Recovery time, etc.

(1 year manufacturer warranty)

 Upgradable firmware for easy
updating of new features
 Simple touch-screen button
controls
 Intuitive operation: Short learning
curve for new scorekeepers
 Displayed scores and timer
information on tablet match what
is shown on score clock

Timers Screen
Shows Injury, Blood, and
Recovery Time for each wrestler

 Additional information, such as
advantage time, can be displayed
or hidden when not in use
 Range is ≥ 40 feet via wireless
technology through Bluetooth
module
 Downloadable easy-to-use app
automatically updates as features
and enhancements are added

Practice Screen
Shows Quick Practice
and up to 10 other
Practice Sessions you
add (alphabetical list)
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